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Abstract 
In this paper we intend to investigate the level of exposure and the determinants of a new type of risk that companies have to deal 
with, that is social risk. For this purpose, we collect data for a sample of Romanian listed companies for the years 2009-2010 and 
analyze it using descriptive statistics and regression analysis. The findings of this paper suggest that Romanian sampled 
d its industry.  
Keywords: Corporate social risk, social risk coefficient, threat, vulnerability; 
1. Introduction 
In addition to traditional sources of risk, companies must cope with a new source of risk known as social risk and 
to which they need to devote an equal importance in their risk management strategies (Kytle and Ruggie, 2005). 
According to Bekefi and Epstein (2008) risk is generated by any event or action that could adversely affect the 
ability to achieve its goals and to successfully implement its strategies. The literature dedicated to social 
risk is very scarce and this represented a major challenge for this research. It does not benefit yet of a well structured 
body of literature as is the case with corporate social performance (e.g., the models of corporate social performance 
developed by Carroll (1979) and Wood (1991) that became well-known in the literature). Social risk achieve an 
increasingly relevance in the context of globalization that creates new opportunities as well as new sources of risk 
and uncertainty for companies (Bekefi and Epstein, 2006; Kytle and Ruggie, 2005). Social risk is intrinsically 
related to the intensity of social responsibility of companies (CSR) towards their stakeholders. The degree of social 
responsibility of a company is reflected in its social performance or, complementary, in its social risk. This means 
that the more a company acts in a socially responsible manner in its way of doing business the higher its social 
performance and the lower its social risk. Alternatively, a company with a poor social performance is more 
 and its social risk increases. Because social risk is related to issues included 
under the umbrella of CSR, it is represented by the potential negative effect determined by factors such as diseases 
that affect workforce, environmental issues that lead to tension within local communities or generate penalties and 
and Ruggie, 2005). Starting form the general perception on risk, according to which risk arises when there is 
counteracting systems 
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involved by risk management, Kytle and Ruggie (2005) describe the social risk using the equation given by the 
following expression:  
ityVulnerabil *Threat  risk  Social  (1) 
 
Following this approach, the authors argue that social risk arises when a stakeholder take notice of a social issue 
s pressure on that company to change it through exploiting a vulnerability in the 
. Therefore, when the expression of a threat by stakeholders regarding a social issue 
encounters a vulnerability of the company, this conjunction means the materialization of social risk.  
The nature and dimension of corporate social risk are tightly s with its 
stakeholders. The stakeholder model of the firm proposed by Donaldson and Preston (1995) sees the firm as a 
network of cooperative and competitive interests that has in its centre the company  the black box  surrounded by 
its stakeholders: governments, investors, political groups, suppliers, clients, trade associations, employees and 
communities. The model highlights that that there is no priority of one of these interests against the others and 
therefore a company must consider the expectations of a large set of stakeholders, some of them with explicit 
contracts regarding their claims (more costly) and others with implicit contracts (less costly). The implication is that 
companies have to carefully manage their implicit contracts in order to prevent them transforming into explicit 
contracts (Cornell and Shapiro, 1987; McGuire et al., 1988), thus leading to increased costs and social risk level for 
company. 
In this paper we intend to measure the social risk level, using a specially designed methodology, and to investigate 
its determinants. 
on social risk level. In addition, we want to investigate the influence of financial performance indicators.  
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the research methodology comprising the data 
used, the methodology for evaluating social risk and the analysis methods applied. Section 3 presents the results of 
the descriptive and regression analysis and comments them. The final remarks are given in section 4.  
2. Research methodology 
2.1. Data 
The sample used in this paper consists of 40 companies listed on Bucharest Stock Exchange (BSE) and belonging 
to five economic sectors: extractive industry, manufacturing, constructions, transportation and logistics and financial 
services and insurance. For these companies two types of information was collected. (1) Social Responsibility data, 
based on which was determined the coefficient of social risk (SSR). This information was mostly gathered from 
Financial information for the period 2009-
2010. This was collected either directly from the financial statements either from the financial information summary 
available on BSE web site. Based on this data a set of financial ratios were calculated. 
2.2. Methodology for measuring social risk 
In a previous article (Moscalu and Vintila, 2011), we presented and applied a methodology for assessing the 
social performance of companies (CSP) using the same data set as the one that will be used in the present study. The 
social 
performance according to a set of 42 non-financial criteria grouped in five categories: (1) disclosure of information 
regarding social responsibility and the existence of certified integrated management systems; (2) environment 
management; (3) products and services; (4) labour relations; (5) society and human rights. According to this 
methodology, a company receives a 1 or a 0 for a given criterion depending on if it meets or not that criterion. By 
dividing the number of fulfilled criteria in a section to the number of criteria in that section we get 
partial score on that section and the global score was determined as the average of the five partial scores. This score 
was considered as representing the coefficient of CSP and takes values in [0,1] range. Further, social risk was 
measured as the complementary coefficient of the former and named coefficient of SSR (SSR coefficient = 1  CSP 
coefficient). This means that if CSP is measured by considering the positive aspects (fulfilled criteria, rewarded by 
1) then social risk is assessed by considering the negative aspects (non-fulfilled criteria, penalized by 0). It is very 
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important to mention that all the 42 criteria were stated in an affirmative manner such that the fulfilment of any 
criterion contributes to a higher social performance and the non-fulfilment creates a vulnerability that leads to a 
higher social risk and requires specific CSR actions. In this paper we will focus on the degree of non-fulfilment of 
the criteria which represents a proxy for the corporate social risk level and on exploring the potential determinants of 
this non-fulfilment degree. At the same time, by analyzing the non-fulfilled criteria we can suggest what specific 
actions companies need to take in order to manage their social risk. 
2.3. Analysis techniques 
The social risk coefficient and the explanatory variables are statistically analyzed in order to grasp some 
conclusions regarding the social risk level and the factors influencing it. In this respect, we will use descriptive 
statistical analysis and regression analysis. The aim of the regression analysis is to identify what are the factors that 
significantly influence the level of social risk and the direction of this influence. The general model that will be 
tested, according to the aspects presented in the introductory part, is expressed in equation (2). 
 
DTDMDFDCLEVROAS *******SSR 76543210  (2) 
 
The social risk coefficient (SSR) will be the dependent variable in all the regression equations and the 
 and risk 
using dummy variables. Companies are doing business in five sectors so that four dummy variables were defined 
(DC  for constructions, DF  for financial sector, DM  for manufacturing and DT  for transportation) with the 
extractive industry being the control group. The reason for considering companies in the extractive industry as the 
control group is given by the fact that these companies exhibit, on average, the highest social performance (or 
alternatively, the lowest social risk) and they will represent the basis for evaluating the companies in all the other 
sectors. Variables in the first two categories as well as the dependent variable were considered for the year 2010.  
3. Results and discussion 
We will start with some descriptive statistics regarding the global and partial social risk coefficients (table 1). The 
five partial coefficients are named as: (1) coefficient for CSR reporting and integrated management systems (REP 
coefficient); (2) coefficient for the management of the environment (ENV coefficient
products and services (PROD coefficient); (4) coefficient for labour relations (LAB coefficient); (5) coefficient for 
society and human rights (SOC coefficient). 
 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics regarding the coefficients of corporate social risk 
 
Global SSR coefficient  Partial SSR coefficients  Coefficient Min Avg Max St. dev. Cv 
Minimum (Min) 0.089 REP coefficient 0.000 0.678 1.000 0.242 0.358 
Average (Avg) 0.560 ENV coefficient 0.000 0.422 1.000 0.316 0.747 
Maximum (Max) 0.943 PROD coefficient 0.143 0.511 1.000 0.209 0.410 
Standard deviation (St. dev.) 0.220 LAB coefficient 0.000 0.463 1.000 0.276 0.597 
Coefficient of variation (Cv) 0.392 SOC coefficient 0.200 0.725 1.000 0.292 0.403 
 
Regarding the global risk level of selected companies, the average value is 0.560 accompanied by a medium 
variability (Cv = 39.2%) which means a relatively high risk level. Regarding the differentiation on subfields, the 
(0.725), followed by the areas of public disclosure of information regarding CSR and certified integrated 
management systems (0.678), relations with employees (0.463), products (0.511) and environment (0.422). The first 
three areas could be viewed as exhibiting a high potential risk while the last two are of medium risk potential. These 
levels must be viewed together with their standard deviations in order to assess their statistical significance. It is 
very interesting that those three highest risk coefficients (SOC, REP and PROD) are characterized by lower standard 
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deviations and by the lowest coefficients of variation (0.403, 0.358 and 0.410, respectively) which increases their 
statistical meaning. On the other hand, the lowest two coefficients of social risk (LAB and ENV) are associated with 
higher variability (0.597 and 0.747).   
Thus, we can conclude that the Romanian selected companies are more vulnerable when it comes to relations with 
society, disclosing information about CSR and policy for products and services and the sample is relatively 
homogeneous regarding these three issues. Saying that the companies are exposed to a moderate level of risk related 
to labour and environmental aspects must be done with caution because the heterogeneity is much more obvious in 
these two aspects. Next, we will analyze the results of the regression analysis. Different versions of the full model, 
given in expression (2), were estimated and only the results of the most significant version are presented here.  
 
Table 2. The results of regression analysis 
 
Explanatory variable S DC DF DM DT C 
- coefficient   -0.0698 0.2790 0.4053 0.2672 0.2482 1.6097 
- t statistic 4.6642* -2.0532** -3.3228* -2.6756** -1.8937*** -5.0952* 
R-squared 0.5408      
Adjusted R-squared 0.4733      
Probab. (F statistic) 0.0000      
Akaike criterion -0.6989      
Schwarz criterion -0.4456      
Hannan-Quinn criterion -0.6073      
 * significant at 0.01; ** significant at 0.05; *** significant at 0.1. 
 
Starting from the set of explanatory variables described in the previous section, we have estimated three models as 
follows: model 1 includes all the variables described in section 2.3.; model 2 excludes ROA and LEV from model 1; 
model 3 excludes dummy variables from model 2. The adjusted coefficient of determination and the criteria for 
model specification (Akaike and Hannan-Quinn) recommend model 2 whose results are presented in table 2.  
Based on the regression analysis results, some conclusions can be drawn. First of all, the whole set of explanatory 
variables is able to explain the observed variability in the sample for the social risk coefficient in a proportion of 
54% (47% according to adjusted R-squared). All the regression coefficients are significant at 5% (some of them at 
1%) with the exception of the estimator for the dummy variable D_TRAN which is significant at 10%.  
 
coefficient of this variable being significant at 1% in all the estimated versions of the model. Its negative sign 
denotes that bigger companies manage better the risks they are facing including social risk, while the smaller 
indicator of the financial resources of the company so that bigger companies have greater financial resources that 
can allocate for CSR programs. CSR programs constitute an efficient means for managing social risk (Kytle and 
Ruggie, 2005). The strong negative correlation between sales and social risk coefficient is also highlighted by the 
high value of the correlation coefficient (-0.623) and its strong significance.  
Thirdly, the dummy variables reflect the existence of a significant influence of the economic sector on the social 
risk level. All the coefficients of these variables are significant at 1% or 5% with the exception of coefficient for 
transportation sector which is significant at 10%. Thus, as compared to the companies in the extractive industry, the 
companies with the highest level of social risk are those operating in the financial sector followed by those in the 
constructions and then those from manufacturing while those from transportations are ranked last (with the lowest 
level of risk). More precisely, as compared to companies in the extractive industry, companies in the financial sector 
have a social risk that is on average with 0.405 points greater; social risk coefficient for constructions companies is 
0.279 points greater than that for the control group; on average, social risk coefficient is greater with 0.267 points 
for manufacturing companies; and transportations companies have a social risk greater with 0.248 points than that of 
companies in the extractive industry. The Wald test which simultaneously tests the significance of the four 
regression coefficients for dummy variables, allows us to reject the null hypothesis of no influence of the sector 
variables and consequently at least one of these four dummy variables coefficients is significantly different from 
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zero. In this way we can confirm the assumption that social risk level depends on the industry specific (Bekefi and 
Epstein, 2008) and some industries are more exposed to social risk as compared others (Bekefi and Epstein, 2006).       
Regarding the other two explanatory variables, return on assets and leverage, we could not establish a significant 
relationship between them and social risk coefficient. More research is needed regarding them.  
4. Conclusion 
The results of the present research revealed the existence of a relatively high level of social risk for the companies 
included in the sample especially with regard to the relations with society and human rights as well as the policy and 
information disclosure regarding CSR. The most important factors that impact on social risk are the compan  
and the economic sector the company operates in. The major limits of the study are related to the reduced dimension 
of the sample and of the set of explanatory variables and future research should take these into account.  
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